
Shifting from Analog to Digital  
Hytera Serves Jeddah Municipality with DMR Trunking Solution

User
Municipality of Jeddah, Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

Market segment
Municipality

Project time
2015

Products
Hytera DMR Trunking Pro
DS-6210 Base Station
500 MD78XG Mobile Radios
225 PD78XG Portable Radios
180 X1p Portable Radios

MD78XG
X1pPD78XG

DS-6210 Trunking Base Station

Background
Jeddah is the second largest city (after Riyadh) in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia located in the middle of 

the eastern coast of the red sea, the largest sea port on the Red Sea, and is considered the economic 

and tourism capital of the country. 

In the past, three companies were entrusted with the cleaning of the whole city and were struggling 

hard to clean the huge volume of waste produced. The volume of garbage produced in the city is 

continuously growing because its population is growing fast and translating into an increase in the 

number of streets and districts in the city. The city's rapid growth is a challenge to the municipality to 

keep the city environmentally clean and safe.

Jeddah municipality decided on outsourcing its cleaning and other facilities management (FM) based 

requirements to local companies. The Municipality awarded five FM based companies with nine 

individual contracts to maintain cleanliness of identified sectors in the city. Under the terms of these 

contracts, the five companies are assigned particular zones to maintain cleanliness of the city while 

one company is tasked to monitor and report the progress to the municipality. 

One major challenge arising from this arrangement was the use of analog-based radio 

communications between the municipality and the five companies. The old radio system posed 

problems like limited coverage, poor voice quality, channel jam, limited data service and the lack of 

dispatching functions.

Challenges
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Smooth migration avoids one-time too large investment and makes full usage of the existing 

analogue radio system.

Compared with the old analogue handheld, the PD68X handheld radio features an aluminum body 

with large LCD and Arabic keypad, complying with the latest MIL-STD-810G standard and IP67 which 

guarantees its rigidness and reliable performance.

The MD78XG mobile radio (50W) has a very good cover range, so that it can effectively communicate 

with others even in Najran, which is at the border of KSA, 100+ kilometers away from the repeater.

Voice from Customer
“Hytera radios are very tough and stable. We are looking forward to finish the migration and experience 

more advanced features of the Digital Radio.”

—— Mr. Abdulrahman

Benefit

Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd. Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd.
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The Jeddah Municipality decided on making the shift from an analog-based system to a more 

modern digital radio solution.

Hytera, through its local distributor Electrical and Electronic Contracting Co. Ltd. (EECC) presented 

the Municipality with a state-of-the-art DMR Trunking Systems solution. DMR Trunking is Hytera's 

radio solution that has been developed in compliance with the ETSI standard, Digital Mobile Radio 

(DMR). The solution offers sophisticated voice transmission and clearer dispatcher communication. 

DMR Trunking is powered by IP-based system architecture and centralized networking system, which 

makes it particularly suited for utility companies, operation centres or industrial enterprises. 

Committing to support the Municipality's efforts towards sustainability, the company implemented a 

package that included the installation of four Base Stations with 10 carriers to cover the whole 

Jeddah city; more than 500 pieces of mobile radios for dispatched vehicles of the six companies and 

ultra-thin fully-featured X1p covert radio provided to the management.

Benefits
The digital voice is crystal clear reaching far even out of Jeddah city. Each frequency has two-time 

slots which are dynamically allocated and greatly improve the channel efficiency thus saving the cost 

for the frequency license which is quite expensive in KSA. The system has versatile data service like 

message, GPS, AVL and voice recording, etc. The dispatcher can know exactly where the car/staff is 

located & moving by using the GPS and AVL function thus accomplishing visualized dispatching. And 

all the voice communication in the system is recorded and can be played back for historical check 

and truth recovery.

Voice from Customer
“We are very pleased with the positive results gained from using Hytera DMR Trunking solution. We are 

happy with the system as it has provided us with good, seamless, safe & reliable communications, which 

has greatly improved working productivity and efficiency”

                                                                                                                             —— Jeddah Municipality

Solutions

Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd. Hytera Communications Corp., Ltd.
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Background
With an enrollment of over 31,000 students, the University of Connecticut (UCONN) ranks as one of 

the largest universities in New England. The public institution boasts a formidable athletics 

department, particularly its men's and women's basketball programs that have won a combined 15 

NCAA titles since 1995. While renowned as a basketball powerhouse, the school's football team is 

also impressive in its own right, having garnered 26 conference championships in its history. When 

game day rolls around, legions of diehard fans flock to the XL Center in Hartford and the Pratt & 

Whitney Stadium at Rentschler Field in East Hartford to see their beloved Huskies in action.

Not only does the XL Center host UCONN's men's and women's home basketball games, the 15,000+ 

seat arena also serves as a popular venue for trade shows, consumer events, ice-skating spectaculars 

and concerts performed by the biggest names in the music business. Similarly, Rentschler Field, 

where the Huskies football team takes the gridiron, is a full service facility designed to host special 

occasions including banquets, weddings, job fairs, corporate meetings, and bar and bat mitzvahs.

User
University of Connecticut (UCONN), 
New England, USA 

Market segment
Education

Project time
2015

Products
XPT Trunking System
PD75X Portable Radio
PD78X Portable Radio

Hytera and the Huskies of UCONN Partner up
Hytera DMR Solutions Serves School's Game Day

In order to ensure successful, incident-free events, operations at both the XL Center and Rentschler 

Field require wireless communication. They rely on equipment for maximum readiness and rapid 

response – which is why they turned to Hytera America. As a full solutions provider of professional 

wireless communications platforms that include two-way radios and wireless trunking systems, 

Hytera was able to design a customized solution for each facility.

Customer's Demands
PD78XXPT Trunking System
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